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WINTER HOLIDAY H.W. 2017-18
GRADE- II

SUBJECT- ENGLISH

1. Match the words with their meanings:A

B

i. reed

-

near

ii. close by

-

a sudden, bad surprise

iii. shock

-

many times

iv. finally

-

a tall plant like grass

v. often

-

at last

2. Complete the following sentences in few words:i. Some people don’t live in cities and villages. They live in __________________
__________________________________________________________________.
ii. One afternoon, Kamala ____________________________________________.
iii. The gull was covered ______________________________________________.
3. Answer the following question:i. Why do some people built small, light houses?
ii. What happens to sea birds when oil sticks to their wings?
iii. Why were the windows of the house golden?
4. Put the correct punctuation marks.
i. What is your name
ii. This is my house
iii. What a lovely bicycle
iv. Cats like milk
5. Complete the sentence with the correct option.
i. Humpty Dumpty sat ____________ a wall. (on/ in)
ii. The cow is ___________ to the tree. (next/ up)
iii. I will sing ________ (and/ but) she will play the piano.
iv. It was cloudy _________ (but/ and) it did not rain.
6. Project – Draw types of houses on A4 size sheet.

********

GRADE- II

SUBJECT- HINDI

1. पाठ 13. च ड़याँ नहा

तथा पाठ 14. कैसा शोर? का श द अथ, तथा

!न उ#तर याद

कर$ ?
2. %वलोम श द )लख$ |
i. आग$

ii. /दन

3. सं6ा श द7 म$ घेरा
राम

iii. आज

iv. सब
ु ह

v. मोटा

त ुम

आगरा

vi. नया

लगाय$?
म:

सीता

4. )लंग पहचाने (बदलो)
पिु ?लंग

@Aी)लंग

म ुग ा

_________

_________

ह थनी

बालक

_________

_________

चाची

छाA

_________

_________

बंदDरया

मोर

_________

5. तोता पर पाँच वाEय )लख$ ?
6. कौन है कैसा? चन
ु कर )लख7 –
नीलH

__________ गु ड़या

चटपटे

चार

सI
ु दर

_________ समोसे __________ च ड़याँ _________ सेब

*******

GRADE- II

SUBJECT- MATHS

1. Complete the following pattern
a. 6, 12, 18, 24, ______________
b.

c.

2.

3.

4.
5.

d. 100, 200, 300, 400 ___________
e. 5, 10, 15, 20, ___________
Solve the following :a. Raj has Rs. 120.75. Madhu has 25 rupees more. How much does she have?
b. Cost of a bat is Rs.100 and that of a ball is Rs.20. What is the total lost?
c. A Toy car costs Rs. 45.50 and a ball cost Rs. 8.50. How much money do you need
to buy both?
Fill in the blanks :a. _____________ is the first day of the week.
b. The seventh month of the year is __________.
c. 24 hours make _______ day.
d. Children’s day is celebrated on ____________.
e. A leap year has ________ days.
In a class, 20 friends like apples, 10 like bananas, 12 like oranges, 18 like mangoes. Put
the above information in a tabular form.
PROJECT:- Draw two things which can be measured in centimeters on A4 size sheet or
chart paper
*******

GRADE- II

SUBJECT- EVS

1. Fill ups.
a. The _________ is the main source of light.
b. Our earth is surrounded by ________.
c. Brush your teeth ____________ a day.
d. A flat land is known as a _______________.
e. Name of the month that starts with letter O _____________.
2. True or False:a. March has 28 to 29 days.
b. November and January are monsoon month.
c. Bears hibernate in winter.
d. We should not misuse our natural resources.
e. Moon is the closest planet to the sun.

___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

3. MCQs :a. Our earth is made up of :i. Land
ii. Water
iii. Rock
b. Land between two hills is known as _________
ii. Mountain
iii. Valley
i. Earth
c. Which state lies in the north direction?
i. Jammu & Kashmir ii. Himachal Pradesh iii. Uttarakhand
d. Who is the first Indian man travel in space.
i. Neil Armstrong
ii. Rakesh Sharma
iii. Kalpana Chawla
e. One season that makes us sweat.
ii. Autumn
iii. Summer
i. Winter
4. Answer the following questions:i. What is leap year?
ii. How animals protect themselves from winter?
iii. Describe phases of moon?
iv. List 5 importance of sun?
v. How will you take care of the Earth?
vi. Draw picture of the following:a. Mountain
b. Earth
c. Waterfall (A4 size paper)

iv. Both a & b
iv. Plains
iv. All of above
iv. None of above
iv. Both a & b

******
GRADE- II

SUBJECT- G.K

1. Write the name of 10 animals and their homes.
2. Write the name of 5 external and 5 internal organs and learn.
3. Write the name of your favorite game Also write, 5 lines about it?
4. Draw and paste the pictures of your favourite cartoon characters and write,
Why is it your favourite?
GRADE- II

SUBJECT- Computer

1. Write the steps for the following:i) To cut and paste the text.
ii) To open Wordpad.
iii) To copy and paste the text.
2.

Define these terms:i) Redo ii) Undo iii) Editing

iv) cut

v) copy

3. Find out the pictures of Asana’s with the help of internet and paste them in your copy.
4. What are the best practices for using computer? Write any your.
5. Name any three software used as text editors.

